EKU ID Number___________________

Eastern Kentucky University
Admission Request for Colonel Connection Students

I ______________________do hereby express my intent to transfer to Eastern Kentucky
(Print Student Name)

University for the _______________________. I understand that my acceptance into EKU
(Semester/Year)

as a degree seeking student is contingent on meeting the following terms and conditions:

_____ 1. I agree that all college level coursework, regardless of institution will be submitted to
EKU for inclusion in my academic record. This includes AP and dual credit courses.
_____ 2. I affirm that all information provided by me to EKU in my application for admission
and thereafter is complete and accurate.
_____ 3. I understand that if I am transferring in 24 or fewer credit hours that I will not be
eligible to be considered for the transfer scholarships and that I will be required to provide high school
transcripts and ACT score in order to be considered for admission.
_____ 4. I have read the conditions for the receipt of the EKU transfer scholarships and
understand that I must meet both gpa and admission date criterion in order to be
offered a scholarship. http://scholarships.eku.edu/transfer-students *
_____ 5. I also acknowledge that my cumulative gpa from all previous coursework will be
calculated upon receipt of this admission document and any transfer scholarship offer will be made
based upon my cumulative gpa at that time.
_____ 6. I understand that I will be admitted under the major I declared when entering the
Colonel Connections program and if I elect to change my major I will be placed in the
program requirements associated with the academic year of the new major.

My signature below indicates that I understand and accept this agreement.

_____________________________
Print Name (Student)

___________
Date of Birth

__________________________________________
Name/Office Phone (EKU Registering Agent)

_____________________________________
Student Signature
___________________
Date

* Students enrolled in a 100% online degree program are not eligible for transfer scholarships

